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SMELLEGRAPH-YOURNAL, SIN YAWN, N.B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2,

Hootch Quotes
1953Social and 

Personal Notes
hiPAGE THREEThat Body 

Of Yours
TODAY News of the Port |1Of Interest To Nobody Fredreicton (UGH) — Prices 

closed irregularly Monday on the 
Many friends and erstwhile boy- Fredericton Liquor exchange 

friends of Miss Flo Tilla, daughter | showed the firmest tone
gumP™c<!onnindSipanoWwnerboUfbttl ^ grade8 °£ c>-s
Ding-Ding Till and Gash R ° ' ™A and domestic alcohol«.,aZr:-F ^ssssteus” -- «—
, vf 1 a 8now drift in front 

of Pythian castle on Onion Street.
Witnesses said that the

lIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

L Rye
IBy Dr. Grave Snatcher __

71\ -i Emphasizing how impossible it 
would be for the average man to 
wear the new fall fashions unless 
properly fitted to a foundation 
garmet, Sir Horatia Q. Forefront 
chief stylist for the Alligator Skin 
Corset Company Limited, 
commentator at a style show which 
was presented at the Admiral 
Batty Hotel, Hippy Rearbustle, 
New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island representative for the 
company, was host

I?'■ zFriday. Class 
were unchanged. Fine Food

m

U|”

Closing prices:
was standing alone talking toll™! 72^Um’ ^ JaD' 72*: May

nmPJl8nl,rIlen along came little Gin, Dec. 98 Jan 98 u • 
old snow-blower No 2 and sucked | 99%. ’ 8%’
her in. Fancy that !! Being quite 
well lubricated Miss Tilla was I May 117 
able to wether the discomfurture 7'
with her usual social ease slipping 
through the gears with a minimum 
loss of dignity. After being

F r

i
Courteous Service

;v>-r
T; • - x-a

1 was ài May,

Rye Dec. 1.18%, jan.
* ’

1.12%
Phone 7381 73 Carieton St.

Mfy02C6b>D2e68B2'7814’ JaD'and guests 
were Sm Yawn corsetier is, buyers 
and sales staff of men's wear de
partments of the various retail 
stores. Dinner followed the after 
five garments

2.68B;

de- »,At Moncton
Moncton (SLUG) — A strong 

i v“>uIlg movement swept alcohol 
j I jlgller on the board of trade Mon

day. Soybeans scored the 
gains.

I :: I? ROSS DRUG Co., Ltd. ‘were modeled by 
Gregory Schlunk of Quebec. A Operating

ROSS DRUG-UNITED STORESIntroduced to the trade for the 
first time widest7.
_ the Discussion
Bras and two distinctive lines of 
girdles—the All plastic and the 
All-steel models. Luxurious ma
terials, giving perfect body con
trol and prices to suit the average 
man s purse were features of the 
showings.

were lr-5 402 Queen St. Phone 4451

& ’s» ssf «n .‘ss-
higher. Dec. $1.24-1.24% and Bay- 
rum 3%-4% higher,
$2.76%.

This dear sweet thing fell out 
of the city sew-er that empties into 
the city wafer supply today and 
we couldn't resist putting the 
mess up for today's puzzle in the 
What Is It Contest.

it to the Editor-in-Chief 
Smellegraf-Yournal, 23-27 
bury St., Saint John and he 
send you the actual body, but re
member, the post-mark on your 
entry will count in case of a tie 
so get your entry in early to win 
today's contest

of the 
Canter- 

will
602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent St Phone 4311 : //Nov. $2.76- _, , Clip it out
and slap it into the peachy box at 
the bottom of the

\With todays trend toward more 
youthful lines, even in the heavier 
bustline, the brassieres as model
ed gave proof that the new piano- 
wire stitching in the garments ex
pands and contracts to distribute 
and mold the lumps equally about 
the body.

as
page and send

posited on her noggin on the near
by pavement, she was heard to say 
before lapsing into the socially ac
cepted unconsciousness, “I wash 
just standing talking to me fren 
When up rushes some noisy bum 
that I am t never seen afore an' 
makes the big play. When I said 
it was, no

Kthe typical university class3ft

jT

il J5TT ^.heZ rdles. manufactured in the 
United States by the Crocodile 
root Company, are the exclusive 
models of Alligator Skin Corset 
Company Limited in Canada. With 
others literally referred to as "the 
garment that walks with you"— 
O ou d look foolish if it was 3 feet 
behind you)—sarongs with the 
cnss-cross front—they highlighted 
the higher waistline, control with
out boning and lightweight 
struction for the 
houette of fall.

soap he got right dirtv 
an ga gave me this real thrilling 
maulin.’ Then she fainted.

Miss Tilla, That is what is left 
of her, are resting comfortably in
T 2ZhZ rooms in horspistal J 
Mr. Phil de Tilla. Her pater in- , 
formed the Sugar Refinment were J 
she works as a refined sugar lump ■ 
maker that she requested a few I 
days leave to knit her mangled 1 
nerves.

i
FOR THAT LOOK OF
obiâttnction
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ginbottle sil-wmm
Just a little bit of stop the press 

news, girls, I have had such a try
ing day. This morn the cat got 
in my way so I took it to the win
dow and watched idley as is spun 
to the pavement sixteen floors be
low. A mouse behind me sighed 
with relief and I crushed it with 
my foot Then I put on my nylons 
and came to work.

Cassandra would be allowed to 
dawnce anywhere in Canada that 
her precious little heart desires as 
long as she does not break parole.

And so girls, our little Gassy 
will dawnce for all the belly lovers 
in the immediate future. Gassy 
has been practicing the “Fairy' 
for weeks and weeks now, and she 
is really getting adept at it. Notice 

, °ow she skips across the boards
Shades of Christmas past — Its hosing everything in sight We 

our Sin Yawn's premier bellyrina, truly wish Gassy well and we 
Cassandra B. Lumpystump and thank her sponsors and we thank 
and believe it or not she has just her mother and we thank her 
been hired for dawncing in the father and we thank the alcohol 
National Belly Festival. that has made Cassandra B.

Cassandra is widely known on LumPy-Stump such a pretty little 
Pshd Street as the girl with the dawpeer. 
bright bule eyes and the unblem
ished complxeion that is so com- r nl„h, . ». D .
mon in Sin Yawn. Cassandra got , ght *n V16 Puddle street
her complexion, she says, from tes'of LBvTakè mi® lake lad" 
the prodigious quantities of alcohol LnonrHhJ k L!!7 1°Ter8 met to 
her father and mother drank „J°i?L.t,lelr , °ational President 
Cassy was bom soon after. When Noseless”1® knew® Par« ^?3ta!g!a 
our dear little bellyrina received among lie, , a«ectionately
the call to the Festival her parents i f friends as Nos-
got so carried away, the first ,talg.la Iî?.sele?8 »r sometimes mere- 
thing they did was to go down to ZZZ'88, j^osele8S- The Past 
the Marriage Bureau and tie the of hte Z?4 MisB Falth
knot Anbegora, presented miss Nose

less with a beautifully embroider
ed doll blanket and a tinsel plated 
lily holder on wych was enscribed 
the thoughtful and timely verse 
"To our President Nostalgia Nose
less.”

IAdmired among the many models 
displayed were those in ultra 
smart black satin and nylon ; also 
le-cream ping tones and the luxur
ious materials used in their manu
facture.

Women’s
Corner

BY AHLLEASHYA MIHARD 
NUTZ Beauty Editor
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vm \The All-Steel girdle illustrate'd 
the centre diamond control which 
is -said to distribute the flesh 
evenly all around and to increase 
the chestllne by from one to 
three feet and the waistline from 
one to two feet.

!Teen-agers, in V„ . , your eagerness to
acquire the latest grooming "know- 
how, overlook the basics 

One would think that the 
deodorants would be

\vpi
St/: -use of

, second to
everyone by now. That this is 
quite true is evident when 
travels on

not
one

a bus or other public
conveyance.

Be sure you establish a year- 
n0U,ad ritu?1 ot Personal daintiness.

Hiram Walker and CoL V. W tiesldes using an underarm deodor- 
Segram were Joint hostesses at ant daily’ >ou might use a deod-M 
a liquor shower in honor of Hen- orant dusting powder. If you must 
rietta X. Chamberlimber, whose occa8|onally skip your daily bath, 
marriage has since taken place. SU8batitute a sponge bath, it is 
held In the Community Hall of aurprlamRly easy to take a bath in 
One Pool Creek at which about 150 a 8porlge these days, 
relatives and friends were pres- Protect your clothing by wear-

Pink and white champagne ing shields. Those from the Cru- Fredericton (PSYCHO) — Pic-
extended from a pink and white belng recognized as the best. tured above from left to right, or,
fountain to the cornera of the are ava*l3'ble for many differ- “om right to left, as the case may
room held in place by white bells. en^8leeves styles. ‘ be depending on which way you
The gaily wrapped gifts were , you know> hair holds pers- 8c.an your eyeballs, are the Indus-
soaked in a pink and white wish- pIrat»on, so continue shaving trl°us students of the UNB Gen
ing well. Little Snerd Menace ?r?*8 throughout the year. It might ?ral Physiology class with the ins-
and Homer Vangance, dressed as to shave the head once in a tructor (centre) ventered in a cen-
bride and groom presented a quart ,, “® too. Don’t think it will sul- !ri.1, position in this informal round-
of rye to the bride -from the well. r.ce , 8have only when you are £a~^ discussion.
Little Dynamite Bombshell, as a ^farIng sleeveless dresses. And The discussion centered around 
nurse and Spiteful Hate and Hen- y'hen you do wear sleeveless dres- ,,v? eri. c sm of the class textbook 
ious Desires as stretcher bearers 8e8’ , 8Ure that the underarm Z. • Some °f the students felt
carried into me room to the sound .rea l8.c”2lp,etely free of stubble, that the absence of a last name
of a siren a stretcher of useful „ ftord of caution : Never applv . f '■ ',1 ■ ' eventually lead to
gifts, made to represent an ai-1 h eodqrant immediately after you Jhtense anxiety reactions, frustra-
coholic person. » The bride-elect I Dave removed the hair. ‘ tions and feelings of ambivalence
was the recipient of an array of I_______ ___ towards Heidi, who has a decided
useful liquor. When refreshments 
were served the hostesses passed 
out cold.

w
PRETTY SHOWER

Tailored by

Bfiflna
Corns
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Cl -m
ent. Distinction in clothes is no 

Occident. It is a logical 
result of hand-tailoring 
. . . proper styling . . , 
and all-wool fabrics of 
choice quality.

mother complex herself.„ , Others
were more inclined to believe that 
there were so many hidden factors 
in unknown

Bible. One name suggested 
seek”.

•" Fraughted nerves were unfraugh- 
so ted by the timely arrival of “re- 
* freshmmts.” These are after-dinner 

mints designed especially for phy- 
chologists who are tired, run down 
and on the wagon for life. They 
contain pesky little grams of ribo- 
flattering (for people who have un
flattering ribs), Yohihmbim. Wour- 
cester sauce, Di-ethyllneobromosel- 
,Z®r,no8en and a Pinch of mint. 

*s.aoD beu ♦ 7êiy
iety tarts, unholy do-nuts (so they 
wont sink when dunked in 
tea) and weak tea, which 

pos-1 weakest.

was "Go-
%

4quantities and 
many unconstant variables with 
varying degree of constancy that 
it would be very difficult to say.

However, some conclusion was 
reached on the all important sub-
uCL,of some sexy last name for 
Heidi. A census of opinion, es
pecially that of Dr. Snerbherb'a 
that a suitable, if not euphonetic 
bust name for th’';.,3dioS5-ftttte 
maladjusted brat would be “Ho”. 
However, in case this name will 
prove too ego devaluating an alter
native name was to be used if

The above photo, lovingly taken 
by our Stiff Photographer, shows 
little Cassandra resplendent In her 
coustume she wears when she does 
the Dawnce of the Sugar Plum
Fairy. Notice the lace-work on 
her dear little cap and the em
broidery on her dainty little chest.

Cassandra’s whole costume was 
made by the Federated, Associat
ed- Coagulated, Hydrated and
Homogenated Section of the Wom
en's Reserve Police Farce. The
President of the Farce said that

VIn making her inaugeral speech 
Miss Noseless was quoted as say
ing Thank-you very muchly for 
these lovely what-everthey ares ” 
Every one was right tickled at 
this impromptu bit of gratitude and 
as usual a perfectly crazy time 
was had by all Lily-lovers of the 
Lily Lake Lily lovers ladies.
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MEN’S SHOP
LIMITED

1,1lit
/ /(Jr/)vs music

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
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Use this space to slap in the 
various sections of the "What-ls-lt?" 
picture after you have assembled 
them correctly. Remember — 
neatness
to the rules may be decisive.
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make

PHILIPand strict adherence
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*1XNOTE: Your assembled picture will not fill this space completely. IMORRIS- - *.
-• j lieBut they agree on the best design 

for budgets — steady saving
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Soft cash mere-treated Lambrwool 
full-fashioned 
•brink-proof... moth-proof. $6.95. 
$7.95, $8.95. Jewelled and others higher. 
At good shops everywhere.

opWrite your identification of the picture you have slaped above in this 
I identify the above allustration as being ...........................

space. hand-finished ... m iBank of Montreal ee* i f M
/ 11
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h ;
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t- x-XXX| Zi .PM-12Save This Frame Daily - assemble the various sections correctly 
then slap them in the space provided above.

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager 

Fredericton Branch the most pleasing 
cigarette 

you can smoke!

GLENYAR KITTENS

Available
fhSOflltajq iNOTE: Extra copies of this frame 

“What-Is-It” n are available from your local City Prison
Department, The Smellegraf-Yournal, Sin Yawn. WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
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